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THALIANS CAST FALL PLAY
"'" ---




Mr. James Koldenhoven and Student
Director, Ron Sjoerdsma, discuss and
contemplate cast positions for the
fall play, Inherit the Wind.
Gordon posthumus and
Verlyn De Witt have been
c ho sen to take the lead
parts for the Thalian's
fall production, "Inher it
the Wind. " .,
Inherit the Wmdls
based on the actua 1Scope's
Monkey Tr-Ial of 1925held
in Da yt 0 n, Tennessee.
Bertram Cat e s , a local
high school teacher is con-
victed of breaking the law
because of teaching evolu-
tion in the c l a s s roo m .
This seemingly small is-
sue is blownupwhen Brady
a "Christian" Fi.ndamen-
tal i stand a well- known
lawyer com e s into town
to uphold the state law a-
gainst the claims of Drum-
mond, the agnostic and e-
qua 11y renowned lawyer
for Cat e s , About one-
third of the play is staged
in the courtroom w her e
Brady and Drummorrd
struggle with the iss u e ;
the see ne is highlighted
by the often comic remarks
of the simple folk of iso-
lated Dayton. The pro-
duction promises to be ex-
citing and thought-provo-
kirrg.
Thalians also look for-
ward to a big tri P to Min-
n e a pol i s on October 22
and 23. The Guthrie
Theatre Company will be
performing two plays.
Misalliance by Shaw is
a 1910comedy abo u t the
generation gapbetween
parents and chi 1d r en.
To u c h 0 f a P:>etby o-
Neill is a tragedy deal ing
with a poor Irish aristo-
crat who comes to Amer-
ica, wanting to continue
his elegant tradition. Sa-
rah, his daughter. is a
realist and wants things
to be the way they should
be. At the end, the roles
are reversed, resulting
in tragedy. Al 0 ng with
tickets to these produc-
tions, Thal iaris are also
scheduled for a tour ofthe









by Bill de Jager
It is very difficult to pedal a bike whose wheels have spokes
missing, broken or twisted. Furthermore, it is essential that
thewheels be repaired before an accident occurs and completely
demolishes the unstable structure and the person riding upon it
Perhaps it is an ugly analogy of Dordt's academic program of
studies, but possibly true.
God demands coherence in his creation whether it is bike
wheels or college curriculums. And it is reassurring that Rev.
Haanhas acknowledged this important demand in the publication,
Scripturally Oriented Higher Education:
"While there exists the various elements . . ,
and separate spheres, each possessing its iden-
tity andindividuality and governed by its ownGod
ordained laws, the basic integral unity of crea-
tion must be maintained. The cosmos must be
viewed as a fully integrated totality. "(p. 8).
He continues this approach as he discusses the view of
the Christian educator on page 29: "he (the educator) sees the
basic interrelatedness of all areas ofthe learning together with
their basically unified correlation in the student. "The student
must also adhere to the coherence for "he must become aware
of the interrelatedness of life ,of Its interinanimating spheres
of activity. The laws operative in the universe must be under-
stood in their basic agreement and relatedness. " (p. 37) Fur-
ther on in the publication, there is a realization that even the
curricular program must reflect this aspect in a Christ-redeem-
ed life, far it states that. "the program should be structuredin
a manner toinclude a general education sequence which\'ill best
awaken and continue to develop within the student a broader in-
sight into God's creation structure. " (p.42) ,
It is in consideration of this basic concept ofcreation (oneof
coherence and relatedness) that Dordt's academic program rf
studies'must be formulated or re-formulated. Although shel-
tered frrorn the volcanic thrust oftoday's "education quake"which
demands relevance and pupil-centered learning, Dordt College
will soon feel the tremors ifwork is not continued in the curri-
culum.
Courses cannot be added or withdrawn from departments with-
out considering the underlying philosophical approach to the
entire structure of the present system. Only when the faculty
can be in basic agreement on basic issues ofDordt's foundational
philosophy can a curriculum ever be structured that will be co-
herent and interrelated. Meanwhile it will wobble as it slowly
moves forward, some if its spokes carrying theweight of mis-
sing and broken ones. An academic vehicle like this will have
difficulty getting anywhere.
Steps are being taken to revamp the curriculum and I applaud
with cautious exuberance. The committee must consider first
of all, the coherence or lack of it in the present system and sec-
ondly implement a structure that is interrelated and yet prac-
tically feasible.
There are, I feel, some definite conside.rattons to be mads
and I list some suggestions and proposals as the result of re-
cent readings and discussions with people on campus. These,
perhaps, are the types of "spokes" that must be repaired or re-
placed to assure coherence of creation.
1. the need for a required course in Aesthetics for all
English and Music majors or anyone considering the
Arts.
2. the removal of ,Linguistics from English and Gerrnai
Departments into its own, together with all th e
speech courses.
3. the removal of .drama courses from the speech list-
ings and incorporated into the English Department.
4. the need for a course in Musicology to bring the Mu-
sic Department closer together in their approach to
music.
5. the need for a shift in the Education Department a-
way from ite influence of psychology and more to-
ward its specific task of preparing students for work
in historically furthering the Kingdom of Christ.
6. the need for the Physical Education Department to
reconsider its program so it can rightfully be seen
as the outgoings of the biological aspect of creation.
(e.g. If this becomes evident then the redundancy of
Biology201and 202 res tructured in P.E. 203 and 204
would not occur. )
These are just some of the areas that must be considered.
Each department on campus must discover its rightful place in
the structure of the academic community. This can onlybe done
as Rev. Haan so aptly put it, if all are in "basic agreement on
basic Is sues , " If not the students of Dordt College should find
another bike to ride.
Crossfire
Police and Loaded Pistols
Dear Editor;
I amwriting this article to challenge the view ofDanDenDulk,
concerning the police of the United States.
Dan feels that the action on the part of the Panthers andthe
police will continue to see-saw until' they set up a police state,
WELL GOOD!!Maybe that's what we need in this day and age
when children in the public schools in the cities can't even go
to thewashroom without being escorted by the principal for fear
that another student will pull out a switchblade, beat him to a
pulp, or perform a number of other criminal offenses whichI
will refrain from describing at this time.
I hardly agree with Dan's feeling that anyone who disagrees
with the police will be severely punished. His problem is that
he does not realize the inhumanity and savagery of crime. In
the public grade school 'in Chicago (my home town), a police-
man must be present on each floor to keep dts cipltne v-t ha t "s
right; I sai d the grade school.
Atypical policeman in Chicagowalks out the door in the morn-
ing and his wife and children do not know if they will see him
again as a human being or as a corpse in a coffin. And if he is
shot and killed, his fellow policemen literally sit downandcry.
I feel that some of them <ire on the verge of insanity.
I completely condemnthat wild, disgusting conclusion ofDan's
which compares policemen to Hitler. They ire not throwing in:
nocent people into a gas chamber (or performing any other hor
rible actions ofHitler and the Nazi's.) They areattackingcrimr
in order that individuals may live civilized, sane lives.
Policemen have human natures just as everyone else. That
means that there is a .limit to which their patience extends.
When one understands just what they must encounter daily, fin'
ally it is nowonder that they become infuriated and do what the;
do.
I support the police department; I'm all for their leaded pi,
tols , Let's back them up and give them our thorough support
lest we all become victims of the barbarous conduct of crime
- -Jackie Boonstra
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051 Ed Seniors
Mini-leach
by Gena De Kam
In some ways, the new education laboratory is
muchlike the other labs at Dor dt- -it takes time and
tdoesn't earn any class credits, the student bene-
ifitsin ratio to the amount of interest contributed and
he end results are hopefully, valuable.
Officially labeled "mini -teachtng", the teachers-
aid program for Dordt Senior Teacher Education
lStudents is an experiment initiated by members of
itheEducation Department. As Dr. Gerrit Rozeboom
xplained, "We talked about it for a long time and
owwe decided to go ahead. " About 70 of the 90 po-
ential Dordt students volunteered to be guinea pigs
-a few have yetta be scheduled, some had unwork-
!ableschedules, some did not have time. Reactions
01participants- -both students and "real" teachers
-seern to be favorable on the basis of a month of
practice. . " ..
The mini -teaching program was given adminis-
ative approval on an experimental basis" by Dean
ibbens, It was further stipulated that it be set up
or one semester to invol ve Seniors on a voluntary
~
SiS' As Dr. Ribbens explained, "If it's exper i-
ental, you do not know the results until after the
rogram has been completed (or nearly so ) and e-
valuated." He adds, "Of course, we hope it succeeds:'
The project aims to make practical what has been
[earned in theory prior to next semester's formal
tudent teaching. Mr. Robert Guis, principal ofthe
ocal Christian school, explained that one big dif-
renee comes with what is expected of the student-
eacher , The mini-teacher comes to the classroom
~ndlearns to relate to a class, to develop a feeling
1 "professionalism. " "Even in college, you are a
student, nota teacher." The student teacher, onthe
ther hand, actually takes over the full duties of the
Jteacher. Mr. Herman Clemens, senior high pr inci-
lpal, remarked that those Northwestern College stu-
dents who participated in a sirntlar program las.
year could "jump right in" when student teachirg
time came without wasting a lot of time observing
andlearning to communicate.
The stated purpose of the teaching lab, accord-
1ng to Dr. Rozeboom, is "to prepare the student for
student teaching, to align our program WIth the pre-
ent (and correct) emphasis on a less formal. ap-
'proach to learning, and to place more emphasis en
lhe laboratory direction of preparing teachers for
iilie profession." In carrying out these objectives,
students are to assist in individualized or small-
group classes, to participate i.n di~cussion.s, cor"
rect some tests' or papers, assrst WIth special pro-
jects and anything else(short of "teaching") which
Ithestudent and teacher may decide to do. Many of
flhe 37 students helping at Kinsey Elementary and
theChristian School are invol ved in reading projects
as teachers eagerly adopt the small group reading
m-ethod. The project corresponds beautifully with
the Teaching Reading course most are tak10g at tre
college.
Dr. Rozeboom, coordinator of the program, says
"There's no question about it- -the schools are help-
ed,butwe are too. 'When the high school came last
springofferingits services, he was eXCIted: The pro-
gram was developed through the. summer 10 order
that it could begin immediately 10 September.
He sees more possible cooperation between the
schools in the future.
r.stitute, con't from p. 1)
lureof this year's institua
IS that participants will ba
expected to react at the
conference in specifimlly
stated and written propo-
sals for action in the
monthsto come, beginniq;
"ith the fir st teaching da y
'afterthe works!)op. Pro-
posalsmaybe directed at
eteacher's self, his prin'
ipal, the school board, or
e faculty of which he is
member.
According to Mr. Henry
Haak, President ot Tri-
State Institute, the insti-
tute' which is both inspir"
ational and instructional
in purpose, will hopefully
"get each teacher to sense
the possibilities dindividu-
alized instruction in their
particular classroom, 'fwd
it is hoped that as a result
of the institute, its parti-
cipants will be better prEr










Since the last issue of the Diamond was print-
=~~resident Nixon signed into law the new draft bill.
--Events in Red China have become more clouded
than ever and all events point to some sort of
leadership crisis. _ .
--The International Monetary Fund has met 10 Wash-
ington to discuss the dollar in relation to .gmld.
--Local city councilmen have circulated nornmation
papers to seek reelection. _
--The Senate has passed a bil.l limitIng the Prcstderr
to a time limit of 6 months for withdrawal of A-
merican forces from Vietnam.
--The new '72 cars have entered the showrooms.
--PolItical analysts are studying Senator Muskie's
"goof" of the rejection of a Negro as hi s runnirg
mate should he win the Democratic nomination
to oppose President Nixon next year. _
--A U. S. :;lenate subcommittee has convened 1n
Washinsrton to see if freedom of the press IS be-
ing eroded by such incidents as Attica, The Pen-
tagon Papers and the attacks of Vice President
Agnew.
--Attorney General Turner of Iowa has not decided
if coli e ge students are residents of the tovn
where they attend school or where they were born
and raised.
- -The United Nations has opened its doors for an-
other discussion of world problems without an-
s w e r s. Included on the agenda are the Middle
East Red China and the Cold War.
--Supp;rt for the U. S. posi tion of two Chinas in the
Uni ted Nations seems to be eroding.
--Events at DordtCollege have proceeded as usual
with about 1800 people attending open house.
Dr. Alberda, a math-
erratics professor at Dor dt,
plans to run for a position
as council member on the
Sioux Center city council,
The council is made up of
fi ve council members and
a mayor. Seven or eight
men are competing with
Dr. Alberda for the five
council positions. Those
elected will serve a two
year term.
In an interview, Dr .Al-
berda gave his reasms
for wanting to be on the
council. He made it clear
that he is not running be-
cause he feels the present
government is not good or
that it is not doing its job.
He is not trying to over-
throw the council and sart
over from scratch.
Alberda is interested
in the community, He has
been a Jaycee and served
on the arts and recreation
council which organized
the building 0 f t-he new
swimming pool. He wants
to stimulate the interest
of the whole community
in municipal government
Dr.Alberda said, in terms
of the reactions of people,
"If government is not im-
portant at the local level
it is obviously not going
to be important at the
state or federal level."
J-e pointed rut that strength-
ening of the government
should begin by gaining
reactions and opinions at
the local level, and work-
ing up from there. The night of October 22
As a member ofthe Nat- will open the third season
ion a 1 Association for of 0 is c a v e r y lectures.
Christian PolItical Action C t ti "Chri s-oncen ra ng on
(NACPA), and as a pro- tian Educationin the 1970's,
fessor here at Dordt Dr. Discover llIwill deal wi1h
Alberdahas come1Oto.con- a re a s ~f concern for all
tact with some theoretical Dordt students especially
answers to polttical prob- '
lerns, He would like to put
s orne of this theory into (Audit, con't from p, I)
practice if it can help the
city government. As an-
other of his reasons-for,
competing Dr. Al-
berda'said) "So often we,
as teachers, encourage
young people to bec orne
involved polItically, econ-
animll y and oocially, and
say that this is tor them
without being involved our-
selves. "
The members of the
present council are all
buffinesffinen.Dr. Alberda
would bring in a different
perspective and different
ide as. He feels there
should be some variation
on'the council. He would
like the government to
stay viable, with differert
men coming i n t a office
occasionally.
Before election day,
November 22, Dr. Alber"
da hopes to publIsh a few
statements in the local
newspaper eJ<Pressing his
views to the voters.
Discovery Will Probe
Christian Education
nesses and our strengths--
to find out where we can
improve. It
Of interesting note on
the evaluation sheet which
the department had drawn
up four "miscellaneous"
questions:" 1) Should we
be doing mo,re in journal-
ism? 2) Where does dram-
afitin? 3) How valid and
v i a b 1e is our Christian
approach? 4) Is there a
1a c k of unanimity about
approaches among staff?
If so, how serious?
The English department
has chosen to ask Dr. Her-
man Hook, Assistant Pro-
fessor of English at Cal-





Ph. D. at the Universityd
Denver and is now a fuII
Professor of English at the•University of South Dakota
in Vermillion.
education rna jar s. The
fi ve lectures cover "The
Place and Task of Chris-
tian Education in Biblical
Perspective, " "The His-
tory of E d u cat ion' with
Particular Emphasis on
Christian Education,"
"The Curriculum as Guide-
lin e in Christ-centered
Living and Learning" and
"The Christian School in
Society. t t
Taking place in the base-
men t of the Sioux Center
Public Library, Discovery
III will be on announced
dates in October, Novem-
ber, January, February
and March. Speakers m
the topics mentioned abo\e
are Drs. James A. Olthim.
Peter A Schouls, John Van
Dyk, Arnold de Graff and
John A. Olthius.
A 11 Interested persons
are invited to talk to Mr.
Hugh Cook for more infor-
mation about the lecture
series. Tickets will also
be made available through
Mr. Cook.
jv
Sister Mary Lenz, Pro-
fessor of English at Briar
Cliff, completes the trio
of consultan ts chosen for
evaluating the English De-
partm ent. ib
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Efficiency •• A Must in School Factories
Crisis in the Classroom by Charles E. Silberman. New York:
Random House, 1970. 552 pages. Written by Jeanie Zinkand.
ShouldCharles Silberman, author of Crisis in the Classroom,
look at our education, he would probably say that we are not
being educated. "Education," according to Silberman, "teaches
one to be a total human being. Poetry, music, painting, dance
and art are not frills to be indulged in if time is left over from
the real business of education, they are the business of educa-
tion. "
Although Crisis in the Classroom was primarily directed to
the public school system, our Christian educational system is
no better in its lack of educating the total person, Nor are the
Christian schools much different in their structured, efficiency-
geared classroom and s t i fl in g of creativity. The problems
Silberman shows in the public school exists also in our Christ-
iarr schools.
Student Becomes A Commodity
Instead of places for total education, schools have become
well -regulated factories. The dominant factor in the classroom
is the timetable which does not necessarily guarantee quantity
or qua lit Y of learning. Schools preoccupied with efficiency
turn the teacher into disciplinarian, timekeeper, and traffic
manager; the student .becomes a commodity.
"School systems operate on the assumption of mistrust, "
asserts Silberman. The child is not trusted by the teacher,
thus the child feels a hostility toward the teacher. Students
are not given responsibility beyond that of class monitor, or
shaking out blackboard erasors and this lack of responsibility
causes the child to become totally dependent on the teacher.
this dependence is re-enforced bythe teacher-centered class-
room, where at least two-thirds of the talking is done by the
teacher.
Teachers too are affected by this factory-like environment
of the classroom. Menial tasks of timekeeper and traffic man-
ager keep them from their important job of educator. The order
(timetable) and control (silence) ideal which guides the man-
agement of most schools also causes Silberman to point out,
"Teachers aren't judged because their students aren't learning
but rather because their students are being noisy. " "Teachers
are human, it is the institution in which they are engulfed that
demands them to be otherwise." To sur v i ve in school both
teacher and student try to get through by compiling a good re-
cord.
Student Becomes Apathetic
"Getting through school also includes learning how to sup-
press one's own interest and desires to those of the teacher."
says former high school principal, Peter Martin. There is a
suppression of not only interests and desires but also of natural
behavior. Classroom behavior is geared to conformity and
docility. Since society already expects this type of behavior
from a girl, generally she does better than the male student.
Suppression also causes a withdrawal and the student becomes
apathetic. .
Silberman feels the answer to the plight;of the public school
onthe elementary level can be found best in the English formal
school. Informal schools were started in England but are now
found in the U. S. and Canada. Based on the idea that it takes
longer for a person to learn that which he doesn't like than that
which he enjoys and is interested in, the informal c I ass has
various individualized "interest are as." The individualized
"interest areas" give the classroom a workship look. Not all
the students are doing the same thing at the same time- -some
.are reading, others playing a math game, while others paint,
feed animals or write. Anadaptation of the informal classroom
used by some schools is the "corridor hour." Once a week or
perhaps once a day, the corridor and certain classrooms are
usedas locations for the interest areas. In the individual class-
room the teacher is the facilitator (not the source of learning)
and the child is the source.
A Rejection of Authority -
"Junior high is the cesspool of American education; wh i I e
high school tends to be even more authoritarian and repressive
than elementary school." High school students are excepted to
learn what the faculty wants them to, the way it wants them to.
Alienation and rejection of authority g row s from this method
of "learning" since the student feels there is no relationship or
relevance between what they are I ear n i ng and their lives.
"Proper kind of education gives mea ni ng ,:ad direction to the
search for identity." Silberman believes.
There are high s c h001 s which are "trying for a freer and
more humane atmosphere, an environmerrt focusing on the in-
dividual, student responsibility and commitment to learning,
Methods ofexperimentation are: greater freedom through mor
ular scheduling, in d e pen den t study, contract work, mir
courses, and special two week courses.
Silbermarr does not give a concrete alternative to grades b
he does maintain "the problem is to make eva luation serve tl
ends of education, instead of being an end in itself. Now,un
fortunately, the function of grades seems not to be for evalu
arion, but for ranking.
Need of Purpose
The most radical experimentation in e due a t ion are thos
schools modeled' after the Parkway Program in Philadelphia
known also as the "School without Walls." Behind this "schoo
is the opinion that it is impossible to improve the high school'
it has reached the end of its development and that a new kin'
of educational institutiorr is needed. Students in the Parkwa
Program go outto libraries, museums, art galleries and com
panies to get their education. The program is des igned to prt
vide the maximum opportunities for students to learn what the
want to learn.
In conclusion Silberman states that the pro b Ie m in publf
schools is- the same as in other areas of life, that of mindless
ness and need of purpose.
Fine Arts Has Been Forgotten
We realize that Silberman views the entire educational pre
cess on arne reI y horizontal level, but we cannot ignore ~t
problems he sets forth, though not the alternative he suggest
A prominent motif in Cr i sis in the Classroom is the need
goals in education and the necessity to educate the total hum
being. Both these ideas sound vaguely familar to our earl
During our attendance of Christian grade schools, and higt
schools and nowcollege, we have often heard that the reason w
go to a Christian school is to understand the relationship ofe
religious beliefs to all our subjects. As Calvinists we confer
that in every area we are to glorify our Lord. In the are a
education, within our Christian education, there are varior
fields which have been ignored. The main stress has beene
the 3-R'sand the fine arts have been forgotten. Music in mal
Christian schools has only been taught for the last ten yean
Art, as a subject to be taught by a competent teacher, on tl
grade school level rarely exists. Dance hasn't even bee
sanctioned as a worthy genre to work in, much less teach 01
youth. The abstinence from art and dance are not merely e
the grade school level;" here at Dordt the art department cor
sists of one course--Art for the Elementary Teacher. Don
even try to look for a dance class. We confess to be concern!
with the whole man but act as if God didn't create us with art
istic talents to be developed.
The lack of responsibility given to the student in the class
room and the entire rigid structure of the classroom are area
that need much examination by presentteachers, education m
jors here at Dor dt, and the education department.
Who Benefits ?
The following article is a letter to the editor.
by [oh n de Ere,
Students are invited to attend Dordt College. To have this i
vitation extended to a prospective stu den t and to be accepted'
considered a privilege .. But why is it a privilege to attend Don
College? ltcanbe a privilege in two ways. First, it can be see!
as a blessing that such an institution as Dordt exists. Secondly,
can be a privilege in the sense that Dordt College (Administration
allows a student to come and acquire a certain status in their 01
ganization.
The first reason seems to be acceptable but the second is nr
It is the student who decides which school hewants to attend. Sn
dents are not in vi ted, they are recruited. The college tries 1
sell itself by making certain claims. Each student must considr
the claims of each college that confronts him and decide whethr
he wants to invest the time, money and talent into such an insti
tution. It seems that Dordt College should feel honored that thes
students have chosen Dordt and not some other college. The
should feel so honored that they wiII be true to their claims an
take the students' choice seriously.
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Crap-detecting,' An Educational Experience
application of Teaching As A Subversive Activity by N e i 1
stman and Charles Weingartner. Dell Publi shi ng Co. 1969.
pages. $2.25. Written by Henry Knoop.
Unless our schools can switch to the right business, their
mtelwill.either go elsewhere (as many are doing) or go into
were case of "future shock, "to use a relatively new phrase.
ure shock occurs w hen you are confronted by the fact that
world you were educated to believe in doesn't exist. "
"layman's terms, this is the essence of the gospel of the
'education, a challenging criticism of the old and a positive
gestion of a new method in teaching in modern public schools.
tman and Weingartner are not a Ion e in their concern; ob-
ve the following and their comments on education; Crisis
he Classroom, Stu den t Power, the Greening of AmerICa,
Future shock and it becomes quite apparent that education
ay is caught in the death throes of controversy. In this ar-
e our concern is for Dordt College and specifically how it
lId stand up against the proponents of Teae,,'1ingAs A Sub -
sive Activity.
rap-detecting'Is Basic Equipment
5ince the stated purpose of the new education is to he 1p the
idents develop built-in, shockproof, "crap-detectors" as ba-
: equipment in their survival kits, the emphasis is on rele-
ncy, The degree of change in the w or 1d today necessitates
oviding the youth w i th a "What is it good for?" perspective
it's own society or else education becomes irrelevant. To
unter this, to compensate for the changing content of educa-
Ill, the critical emphasis of any learning experience shifts to
!method or process through which the learning occurs (the
edium is the message.) This involves the redesigning of the
:ucture of the classroom (subversi ve acti vity) and the inquiry
ethod of teaching and 'learning is such an attempt, To ulu-I
rate without going into detail, the inquiry teacher: 1. rarely
Is students w hat he thinks they ought to know; 2. his basic
odeof discussion with the students is questioning; 3. his les-
ns develop from the responses of stu de n ts and not from a
eviously determined "logical structure"; 4. he measures his
ccess in terms of behavioral changes in students. This sum-
iry is far from inclusive, but we get the point.
raditional Curriculums Irrelevant
Ihis restructuring also has its effects on the curriculum: "It
sterile and ridiculous to attempt to release the inquiry pow-
I of the students by initiating studies that hold no interest for
m," In other words, traditional curriculums have been total-
irrelevant and must now be geared around the conception of
mind of the student in its attempt at "meaning making" a
m which defies concise definition but basically concerns the
empt of the student to rid himself of the crap and be free to
COlier himself, the life he is living and the world he is in.
ind, of course, with such a restructuring, there would be
need for a full-time administration thereby eliminating the
:eaucracy, the boxes of administrative policy in which stu-
its often find themselves. All tests and testing would be el-
aated, as well as all courses and all requirements.
!his brief and highly inadequate description of the new edu-
ion and specifically Postman's and Weingartner's views on
leaves us here at' Dordt College rather perplexed. We have
mslapped in the face--our education is irrelevant. What real-
nurts is that to a great extent it's true, they are right. For
ny of us Dordt College itself is the box to which our educa-
1 has been restricted.
mphasison GPA
Look around a minute -- it doesn't take much to become
'crap-detector". The lecture method of instruction is by far
imost popular in Dordt classrooms where covering "content"
pears to be the primary objective. Compulsory courses(re-
irements) exist on almost every level (though they are dim-
shing in quantity.) The emphasis on grades or the G. P, A. is
blatant that it has become the primary motivation for study-
:. Work on any committee and you run into "administrative
ticy." Read the rules conducting students' life at Dordt and
serve how many are of the "in loco parentis" mentality. -Open
usewas a presentation of buildings rather than Dordt College.
lat is Dordt College anyway?The new Student Union is a beau-
11 building, a bustling social center, but not the center of
raningful student activity as it should be. How can it be when
Inthe newspaper staff has to vacate the building by midnight
rardless of what learning experience is involved!
~t wait, have I forgotten that Dordt is a Christian college,
~
laiming a meaningful Absolute in a meaningless world of
tivity, The Catalogue states that Dordt "understands Chris-
formal education as that which contributes to the edification
of Christian character, of the total person in all his aspects ...
so that he may realize himself in all his capabilities and op-
portunities as God'ii image- bearing Servant under Christ and
rightfully fill his purpose in society" (p, 1-2). No, I have not
swallowed Teaching As A Subversive Activity hook, line and
sinker, but what I'm asking is does Dordt's education allow
the student to realize himself before God and society?
Only the Buildings Will Be Left
Dordt College needs a change and it needs it badly. I'm con-
vinced that many of the faculty don't have a clue of what is ac-
tually happening at Dordt. No, I'm not talking about the build-
ings or the classroom "content", but the students. The students
are Dordt College. Teaching As A Subversive Activity is an at-
temptto alleviate this situation, whether.in a public school, pa-
r ochial school, private school or Christian college. All of life
is religious--not just four years of Dordt College, and the po-
tential of a meaningful Christian academic community for the
world is boundless. But Dordt is not an academic community
and how to transform it into one is the task of concerned mem-
bers of Dordt, not a few individuals who dare to stick their necks
out in a desire for constructive change. To some who read this
article, it may appear as rather trite; to others it will read force-
fully (a point to consider in itself.) But change must come, stu-
dents (including faculty who are also students) 'are beginning to
see through Dordt College ('crap-detecting') and all that will be
left will be the buildings.
Education on the Word
The following article is a letter to the editor.
by Bill Tuininga
Sunday we watched a movie, "To Sir, With Love, " and were
amazed at what this movie has to say for Dol' d t , if applied.
The movie deals with a high school situation in a low class Eng-
land area. The teacher, "Sir, "ftnds himself up against a brick
wall trying to teach a class of low standards and morals, things
about geography, math, English, etc. What does he do? He
undergoes a radical change (after blowing his top) and decides
first of all to treat his students as young men and women, I.~.
adults (in a slum high school.) His second and more radical
change is that instead of teaching subjects, he taught any topic'
the students might have had questions about, concerning all of
life. He wanted to talk about life. Neither the teacher nor his
students were Christians, but'TrrlUst admit he turned out many
good humanists with what most middle class Americans would
call, a good set of morals.
What does this have to say for Dordt? First of all, I think it
suggests that Dordt professors learn to treat their students as
adults, not kids or boys and girls, as I feel some tend to do.
There shouldn't be kids on campus--the Christian college has a
great task in America--no, in the world, and its no kids' job.
If we aren't men and women by the time we get to college, or
very close to it, I don't think Dordt should admit us. , This isn't
a reform school, but an academic group of confessing Christ-
ians' with t ask s , and big ones. When professors do not treat
students with a mature attitude, students become passive and
apathetic. When professors use tests for stimulators, I think
it is revelatory of that kind of spirit.
The second point of the movie is that the teacher, "Sir" "de-
cides to talk about life, instead of a subject. Isn't it true that
many courses at Dordt seem so much like just courses, subjects,
which one must study for ~ degree, to make it through Dordt.\
I believe that Dordt needs to make a radical change and start
dealing more with what life is. What is life? Life is response
is living for God, who is our Lover, and that we do this by liv-
ing out of the Word of God. Butwhat is this Word of God which
leads us in life. It seems the faculty can't even agree on what
the Word of God is. Some say it's the Scriptures, and that
Christ is called the Word, but they don't accept creation as the
revealed Word with its radical implications. At the same time
others accept all three. What is the Word--for the biologist,
the psychologist, the linguist, the theologian, the philosopher,
and others.?
To me, "To Sir, With Love," is a movie which speaks of
unity, which we need at Dordt. When the faculty disagrees over
what the Word of God Is, we're hard up. I suggest the faculty
(and students) start reading the Scriptures, together, so they
are able to look at creation, together, united with the power of
Christ. That's what Christ wants. He died to make Christian
education possible. I believe that Dol' d t is not producing the
students and therefore is not making the impact it ought to as
a Christian College. I also believe that we are going to remain
rather stagnant unle s s we get together around the Word, and
find out what life is. So then, lets be honest with each other.
Are we treated maturely in all classrooms? Is Dordt faculty
unified? Are we being taught about life? What is life?
the diamond page 6
Hot-footed Dordt CC Cooled by
Prior to the game, team
members will demonstrate
various rules to aid the V -I ,
spectators in understand- a rSI y 0
ing the game, and all the
players will be Introduced. See Hockey
Then, after the game,
there will be time for free
skating. If you own skates, The Dordt Varsity Club
take them along, and if began its activities of the
you don't, there will be 1971-72 school with plans
skate rentals at the arena for a trip and a project.
Guys, come on to the The club plans to travel
game and take a date, and to Minneapolis, Minnesota
girls, if a guy asks you to to see a hockey game be-
On Monday afte rnoon , the game, Say Yes!... tween the MinnesctaNorth
twenty-five Dordtgirls tra- You'll enjoy it! Stars and the Montreal
velled to Orange City to Canadians on November
There will be a ? ad - 16playa field hockey game " Varsity Club als 0
mission charge with pro- h fin response to Northwes- opes to use some 0 the
tern's challenge and set- ceeds going to your hoc- moneyit makes from sel-
tlcd for a 1-1 tie. The team key team. ling concessions at basket-
was compr Ised of Mrs. ball games to possibly buy
Veldman's P.E.field hock- a signboard for Hsting
ey classes and other inter- applause for playing so coming events at the athe -
ested girls. Though inex- wellinaratherunfamiliar letic 'building, or supply-
perienced and nervous, game. Northwestern also ing lettering to state the
they took an early lead on used a different set of rules .purposes 0 f the Dordt
a goal by Donna Wieringa. which served to confuse the Athletic Department with -
The score at half time still girls as unknewn fouls \\ere in the building.
favored Dordt, but late in frequently called. Hcweve r, The club is comprised
the game, Northwestern most of the players treat- of 24 members. Its offi-
pushed the ball past Lois ed the game as a learning cers are John Visser, Pre-
Lemmer for their lone goaL experience and expect to si dcnt, Guy de Haan, Vice
All the girls who patri.- do better in a tentatively President, and Bill Lapp,




Bicycle enthusias ts had
a c han c e to prove their
worth at the Dordt College
Bicycle Races held on Sat-
urday, October 2. Four
races were held for col-
lege students, including
merr's and women's divi-
sions, a relay race and a
trick race.
Two special races were
also held. The first pitted
Co 11e g e President', Rev.
Haanagainst West Hall
houseparent, Mr. Likkel
and Mr. Geiss, principal
of the Sioux Center Christ-
ianGradeSchool. Mr:
Geiss was the wi nn e r of
this event with Pres. Haan
a close second.
In a faculty event, Mr.
ODonnell handily defeated
Mr, Van Til. They were
the only two faculty en-
trants.
In the student events,
Bil.l de jage r won the men's
non -speed category, Dave
Koetje won the men's
speededevent. CharMill-
er won the only women's
event 0 n a non - speeded
bicycle. Andy Horlings.
won the trick race, and
the team of Paul Mahaffy,
. Mary Ann Westergreen,
and Bill de Jager won the
coed relay narrowly ed-
gingoutthe team of Gary
Vander Hart, Bonnie Van-




Riders switch with waiting partners




Game Tuesday afternoon, Ott.5, Dordt's IntercollegiateWomen's Softball team Wa3
decishely defeated J:y N::>rth'
vestern 22-13. The victors
jumped into a first inning
lead and never looked back.
Their superior hitting and
fielding, in addition to
Dordt's many errors .pav-
ed the way for a runaway
victory.
The Dordt Blades
hockey team will play
only one time this sem-
ester at the Sioux City
auditori urn and Saturday,
Oct. 16, 8:00 pm is the
date set for the annual
inter-squad game. This
year the game will see
the freshman and new After only two weeks
players pitted against last of practice under coach
years team. This is pos - "Inee " Beninga, the girls
sible due to the fact that had pnblems in every area.
12 new players have shown Their inexperience becarre
up at Dordt and 12 "old-evident in the many indi-
timers" have returned. vidual errors and lack of
The contest should be very teamwork throughout the
equally matched and each entire game. Howeie r , de-
player will be battling for spite the loss, the girls
a s pot on the 16 man have the potential to be-
Blades team. come a winning team.
Dordt was very easil
defeated by a tough Wes
mar team. Westmar COl
ped the first five place
in this race. The iii
score was Westmar I:
Dordt 49, and Northwe,
tern 89. Co-captian Lyr
Bleeker finished in sixl
place with a time 21 :3l
which is excellent forfa
Keith Vander Zwan Was miles.
chosen by the group as its Dordt defeated theRt
president. Da ve Koetje Raiders for a secondtin
is the vice president in this year bya score of2
charge of public relations; 39. Hank Van De Krall
Marilyn Hybels will serve moved through the shu
as the secretarytreasurer f f' t I f
of the club or a Irs p ace lUIS
• WIth Lynn Bleeker fini
ing in second place 011
a second behind. Otht
high finishers were oa,
Koning in fifth, Ron Lo
ters in sixth and Frar
Vande Griend in sevent
Dordt chalked upa pe
fect score against Da
College in a dual mel
Iynn Bleeker received t
honors in this meet.
Dordt College won I
final home cross count
meet of the seas on hyI
defea ting Dakota State(
lege •.The final score WI
Doridt 17, Dakota State
Hank Van De Kraatsw
the race with a time of2
53, Lynn Bleeker was Sl





On October 5,'1971, the
P.E. majors of Dordt Col-
lege united to form a club
which sets its main object-
ive as furthering physical
education at Dor dt, plac-
ing great emphasis on the
recreational asp e c t , as
well as the fun side of this
organization.
The g r 0 u p discussed
possible club activities
which include a trip to.
the national P. E. Conven-
tion at Houston, fun nights
with other colleges in or-
der to create better com-
munication' toboggan par-
ties, ice fishing trips, and
birdwatching. Money
raising projects were also
discussed- -a sla ve auction
to be held during half time
at the Sioux Center Hi g h
football game, ("Kootch"
even offered to shave his
beard off, if the price is
right). A car wash and a
bowling pin sale were also
mentioned.
The group postponed ac-
tion to organize as an of-





the top ten places in the
100 Mile Club as seven
freshmen and only four up-
perclassmen have run 0-
ver 20 miles, Mark Schreur
currently holds first place
with 40 miles to his cred-
it. John Zylstra, Calvin
Tuininga and Dave Koning
are second with 30 miles.
Denny Horstman is in un- .
disputed possession of
third place with 25 miles.
Ted Koopmars, Herb Schruer
andKlaaske De Groot have
23 miles each while Alice
Halma, Iat Ippel and Teem
Bandstra each have 20.
Varsity Club prints the
programs used at Dordt
home basketball games,
and mans the concession
stand d uri n g basketball
games.
Westmal
The Dordt cross cou
try continued on its wi
ning ways. In the past:
tion the Defender thirds
won two dual meet
N ortbwes tern and Di
and fin is hed second




The Dordt College s
cer team club played
second game ofthesea:
on Saturday, Septeml
25 at Augustana Colle
Sioux Falls. Neither te
pulled a winning score,
ended the game with a.
tie.
Dordt was well in e'
trol of the ball during
first half ofthe game, (
ing off the field at h
tim e ahead by 1-0 b
goal by Bill de Jager.
With only four minu
of playing time left, A
ustana cleared a goal IT
ing the score 1-1. I
teams missed several
portunities and the ga:
ended in a tie.
Due to heavy rain,
night before, the field v
one pig mud puddle ..
,game was more a con
of who could gain them
speed with the added lie
of mud-clodded sneak,
or who could keep his J
ance the best when slid
Ii ve feet in the mud.
